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CAM OVCFTr1ARrriC
SATISFIED WITH AMERICA,THERE'S AXOTIIEIt WEEK OF A JEWISH EXHIBITION.

Yewish People laid im Be Dlslater- -
- eaten In BMnlsl Movent. "V ,WT na inCleveland Jews do not take much Dntrlrt.Plaoned to Hold Ono In New

York Next Winter.The July Clearing Sale stock la the scheme of tho Zionist to
purchase Palestine and in the reports
that come from London that the proj

Genuine stamped CCC Never sold In bulk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something Just as good."ect will be successfully carried out
Dr. -- Theodore IXersl, the leader of theTO BE HISTORICAL IN CHAEA0TEE
Zionist morement has just reached
London from Constantinople, where he
had a conference with the sultan, and,
according to tht press reports, he waa

Another week of bargain giving such as only comes once a year. All the
cmraer ware that bate suffered during the season's selling, the lines

that Lave broken, the odd lot, the remnants, etc., are offered at
leas than their wholesale worth. much encouraged v far the interview.

Dr. Ilerzl Is sanguine of the success of
his propaganda, but the Jewish people
of the United Stotes are not so san

The Time to

Paint
Is right .now
The kind of paint to use is

Harrison's

guine that the Zionists will succeed inCome to the store if you can;
If you can't, send for a circular;
It gives the details.

can we get supplies and ammunition?
Imyeelf buried enough ammunition

to last the war for two years. When-
ever tho Boers want supplies they lay
in wait for a small British garrison
or outpost anJ swoop down on them
and get whatever they need. The war
office has to keep two accounts, one for
supplies rendered Lord Kitchener and
the other for General Dewet.

"The people In the Cape Colony are
helping the Boers, and even the na-
tives give the Boers supplies. More-
over, we have friends in England who
help us, and by and by the British
taxpayer, when the chancellor of .the
exchequer presents another- - budget
with a large deficit, will begin to ask
what benefit he is receiving for his
money.

"The war has cost England more
than $1,000,000,000 already, and con-
tinues to cost from $5,000,000 to $6,-000,0- 00

every week. What nation can
long etand this enormous drain?

"Every dead Boer has cost $500,000.
"I must not close without telling

you of your mission, which Is on be-
half of th.e Boer women and. children,
who have had their homes destroyed,
all their property looted, and now are
in the hands of the British in prison
camps, where they are exposed to great
hardships and sufferings. They have
been taken away without clothing
from their homes."

At the close of the plea hearty ap-

plause was given the speaker.

Against the War Spirit
Things have come to such a pass in

England that the scholarship of the
nation be?!ns to speak ou".

Herbert Spencer has written a let-

ter pleading for the mitigation of the
war spirit. In it he says:

"Whatever fosters militarism makes
for barbarism; whatever fosters peace
makes for civilization. There are two
fundamentally opposed principles o

oopa of tne Project, Ia Waloa All
Oraraalao Hebrew Bodies Will Co-

operate Dr. Cyras Adler Chosen as
President of tae Executive Com-aalttee- .V

.

It has been determined by a number
of prominent persons interested in the
subject to have in New York city dur-
ing the winter of 1001- - and 1902 an
American Jewish historical exhibition
similar in some departments to the
Anglo-Jewis-h Historical exhibition held
in .London in 1887, says the New York
Times. When the American Jewish
Historical society held Its last meeting
in Philadelphia, a committee was ap-
pointed with full powers to plan for
this exhibition.

The committee, In whose list of mem-
bers are many prominent persons, re-

ported that such an "exhibition would
do credit to the Jews of America and
convince the American people that their
Jewish brethren have played an Impo-
rtant part In the development and his

O ntreetThe place to buy it is 1211
and the man to buy it of isMiM&ihdQkmm

KRUGER'S VISIT HERE. .

Preparation For Oom Pawl's ftvawp
- tloa la awawrtoa Qwiaa Made. "

The Boer sympathizers in the United
States are making preparations for Mr.
Kruger'a expected visit to the United
States in the autumn, which was an-
nounced some time ago by Montague
Whitev the Transvaal representative in
Washington, Bay the New York Times.
O. Wi Van der Hoogt, an active Boer
sympathizer of Washington, who" re-

cently returned from New York, says
a conference of leading pro-Boe- rs was
held in that city a few days ago and
that the chairman of the reception
committee was chosen. Ht . will be
Consul General Pierce of the Orange
Free State, whose office Is in New
York. .jv

'

Mr. Van der Hoogt says the Boer
agents in the United States are in pos-
session of complete information, both
by telegraph and mall, about the prog-
ress of the war and that their cable
advices show that Mrs. Botha's visit
to Mr. Kruger is in no way connected
with peace negotiations Mrs. Botha
took with her to Europe detailed in-
formation from her husband and from
General Schalkburger, the acting presi-
dent.

"Cable advices of a private nature
which I saw while In New York," said
Mr. Van . der Hoogt prove beyond
all doubt that the Boers have gained
great ground, that they are now in con-
trol of all the country In the Trans-Taa- l,

Orange Free State and Natal and
that all that the English control Is the
main cities and the stations along the
railroad lines. The seat of the Boer
government Is still in the Ermelo dis-
trict, which is within 40 miles of Pre-
toria. In the Orange Free State and
In the Transvaal the Boers have 15,000
regular fighting men in the field, and
the force Invading Cape Colony Is made
up of about 4,000 picked men, divided
up into mobile bands, who are recruit-
ing constantly and sending the recruits
to Botha and De Wet."

Mr. Van der Hoogt said that General
Botha was permitted to communicate
by cable with Mr. Kruger on condition
that he would get Kruger to agree to
certain peace terms, favorable to Great
Britain, and that the British authori-
ties should see the dispatches. Botha
carried out the agreement, and Kru-ger- 's

reply was that independence was

Kostka
Lincoln, Nebraska.

boiledGuaranteed absolutely pure
linseed oil 65 cents. ' -

The best and purest lead in tho
tory of the United States. Upon this
report it was agreed that such an ex

world $6.50. Mail orders receive
prompt attention.

nations cf tie world for their beloved
CWLZtTJ.

""Consandsxt Bcyciin was a resi-
dent cf Cap Colony wtea tie war
broke oat- - He was a British subjct,
but !suesced by hi unbounded sym-
pathy for tie Boer cause te nulled his
fortune wlb theirsvoluntarily

carrying out their plans, nor do they
take much Interest in the matter.

"I don't take much stock in the dis-

patches coming from Europe Indicating
that the plans of the Zionists to pur-
chase Palestine are about to prove suc-

cessful," said Dr. M. Machol recently
to a reporter of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer. "I think that it is possible that
the statements were given to the press
to stir up interest in the propaganda of
the Zionists. As a matter of fact the
Jews In America have never taken a
great amount of interest In the move-
ment to purchase the Holy Land and
make a Jewish kingdom of the country
and have all the Jews go there. As far
as . the American Jews are concerned
this country is good enough for them,
and they could not be Induced to emi-

grate to Palestine.
"As far as I know little has been

done In this country to help the plans
of the Zionists. Reports have been cir-

culated, to the effect that a large
amount of money has been raised, but
they have not been authenticated.

"A meeting was held in Philadelphia
some time ago in the interest of the
Zionist movement and the work in
this country was placed in the hands
of Professor Richard Gottheil of Co-

lumbia university . and Stephen Wise
of Portland, Or. The most practical
result accomplished at the meeting was
the raising of $500 for Roumanians
who come to this country. The two
members of the committee are very
enthusiastic in the matter, but I do not
think they can accomplish much In
this country.

"All orthodox Jews are In sympathy
with the movement as far as its chari-
table features are concerned. They are
In favor of providing .homes in Pales

hibition should be held. An executive
committee was Immediately appointed Kostkaas follows:

abandoticg Los:. petition, property New York Oscar S. Straus, Max J.
Kohler, Joseph Jacobs, N. Taylor Phil-
lips, Professor Morris Loeb, Professor
Richard Gottheil, Leon Huhner, George

Lincoln, Neb. 121 1 O St.
Mention The Independent.Hellman.

Philadelphia Mayer Sulzberger, Dr.
Herbert Friedenwald. BEE-KEEPE- RS' SUPPLIES.

Baltimore The Rev. Dr. William Send us your orders for Illrea.
Sections. Extractors, SmokRosenau.

Chicago The Rev. Dr. B. Felsenthal. ers, veils, Swarm Catcher,Foundation Bee Books, etc.
Yi hindl Kretabmpr'i Geodi tod tinCincinnati The Rev. Dr. Phillipson.

Galveston The Rev. Henry Cohen.

which social life may be organized
compulsory and volun.
tary the one implying
coercive institutions, the other free in-

stitutions.
"Just in proportion as militant ac-

tivity Is great does the coercive re-

gime more pervade the whole society.
Hence to oppose militancy is to op-

pose a return toward despotism.
"My prayer is that the retrograde

movement will not become too strong
to be checked by argument or

wive Ton time and freieht BEES WAX
WANTED. CATALOGUE FREE.

TRESTER SUPPLY CO.San Francisco The Rev. Jacob Voor- -

sanger. 103 8outh 11th Sirft, LINCOLN, NEB.
Dr. Cyrus Adler of the Smithsonian

institution of Washington has been Grindstones
Direct from maker to user. 75-l- b. stone, dia e-

nter 20 inches, $2.80. 100-- 1 b. stone, diameter 24
elected president of the exhibition.

Among the things to be shown 'are
historical records of the Jews In Amerthe first basis of any terms of peace.
ica, including such things as Colum

inches, $3.90. Either sire stone mounted, $1.23
extra. The prices include cost of delivery at
nearest railroad station. Writs for circular.
P. L. Cole. Lock Box S81. Marietta, Ohio.bus' earliest record's of his discoveryA 20th CENTURY MARVEL written to Jews In Spain, inquisition

tine for the oppressed Jews of various
lands, but they do not go as far as to
desire to purchase Palestine and make
a Jewish kingdom of the country."

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Lloyd Aarency Said to Have Devel-
oped a New System. '

Two new systems of wireless teleg-
raphy, which are claimed by the In

records, Washington's letters to Jews,
portraits and pictures of well known
American Jews and the histories of
Jewish Institutions In America. There
will also be Included a collection of all
books written by the Jews of America
or pertaining to American Judaism.
An International exhibit of things per-
taining to ecclesiastical art and to Jew-
ish antiquities Is to be a feature.

Not only will antiquity be represent-
ed, but whatever It Is thought will be
Interesting will be utilized. While ob:
Jects having to do with American his-
tory will be the largest part of the ex

manded by Sir Alfred Mllner. Then
the jingo press began an outcry, say-
ing that Kruger could not be trusted,
and as soon as the British troops were
withdrawn Kruger would go back on
his word.

"Here President Steyn again stepped
Into the breach, and guaranteed his
state and person as security that Kru-
ger would abide by his promise. This
dispatch, which was sent to Sir Alfred
Mllner, was by him kept back and nev-
er forwarded to the Imperial authori-
ties. Petitions were now gotten up
by the people of the Cape Colony, and
one by the women also, praying Sir Al-

fred Mllner and the queen of England
to do everything to avoid war, but
these petitioners were tot listened to
or regarded in any way. In the mean-
time the British were pouring troops
into South Africa.

"Just before the war started a gen-
eral election took place in the Cape
Colony, and the Africander or Boer
party were returned in a majority,
again showing that the sentiment of
the people in the Cape Colony was
against the jingo or war party.

"Now, we come to the much-talked-- of

ultimatum of the Boer governments.
Now, let me tell you what this ulti-
matum was:

" 'Seeing we the South African re-

publics are on friendly terms with
the British government we regard the
concentration of their troops on our
borders as a declaration of war..

"To this the reply was sent: 'We
have nothing further to say.

"You all know the commencement
and further continuance of the war.
The jingo party did not think that the
Boers would fight. Rhodes himself
declared in the Cape parliament that
Kruger was only bluffing, and that as
roon b the Brltirh troops crossed the
border he would give in.

"You all heard about Duller making
plans to eat his Christmas dinner at
Pretoria; poor man, he was busy
croing and recroslng the Tugela.
This w?.r has revolutionized the art of
war. the Beers having proved that an
intelligent, self-relia- nt man who can
shoot and ride is worth ten men who
are taught to drill and look nice on
parade.

"The British have been fighting the
Boers for many years, pointing us out
as uncivilized, barbarous, cruel and
dirty: I ask you, do we, who are only
the average among our people, look so
very barbarous? In the conduct of
this war who has been the uncivilized
nation, the British, who have fired on
cur ambulances, abused the white flag
and used the Red Cross to fire on our
men. and who used dum-du- m bullets?

"I am sure you would all like to
hear nhlng of the prospects and
outcome of the war. Well, let me say
right here, the Boers will win, and the
British will never conquer our people.
You may say that this is a bold state-
ment, and I admit It does seem so to
you. who are unacquainted with the
country and people.

"I know my people and know what
they can do. The Boers know every
Inch of the country and can both
shoot and ride, and 1.000 men, much
more 17.P0O. can kfep the British busy
until eternity. You rcy say, where

ventors to be superior to that of Slgnor

.wa uuua . fje iscki u.n uei? u
he could. !i fouxht In many battles
a .4 skirmishes. For six months he
was a mmbr at Dew-t'- s staff. His
yoarr son, tot 15 years of age. fought
fcy hi sM for nor than a year. "That
aoa is now la school at Neir York.
Mr. Scymaa lectures tinder the aus-
pice of the Ikxr envoys. His aim is
to keep a!ire and increase American
sympathy tor the cause of bis coun-
trymen. It is farther to gain such
financial aid as he can to succor sick
and woscded and ImpoTerUhed Boers
and their families."

Commandant Snyraan spoke in partas follow:
"Ladies and Gntlessen: The South

African republic was first prominent-
ly brought before the notice of the
wot Id by that ridiculous and still most
c:tra?eotis raid initiated by John
Cecil Rhodes, and led by Jameson.
The rent, it. as you all know, was

Irkly brought ahojt. a, after two
minutes attack by General Cronje,
Jameson surrendered.

"After some consultation it was de-
cided that Jameson and his oScers
should be banded orer for punish-
ment to the imperial authorities; in-

stead cf being punished these raiders
were held up as hero, and their im-

prisonment was a farce. Jameson's
roosa in the prison was luxuriously
furnished, and his friends were al-
lowed to visit him freely. Of course,
this conduct oa the part of the im-

perial authorities at once aroused the
surplclon of Kruger and his govern-
ment, and they saw that their countrywa la danger, and bejean to prepare
for the war that every clear-sighte- d

tsas could free was coming. As the
Jameon raid was a failure. Rhodes
and his cans at once started on other
lines to aecompllth their object, open-
ly boasting that the next lime they
raided the Transvaal they would have
the Iiritikh government at their back.

"Now waa started a plan of cam-
paign against the Tranavaal. with the
grievances and wrong pf the Uitland-er- s,

Ken who came there with noth-El- g.

and In a short time were wealthy.
New we hear cf the gold tax. dynamite
monopoly, .oa of ritianders,
franchise a!l thee were brought for-
ward as possible, excuses for inter-
ference of the British government.

"At th's point President Steyn of
the Orange Kre i State, recognizing
the danger, arranged a friendly con-
ference between President Krurr and
Sir Alfred iliiner of the Cape Colony
at Dloenfontein. This conference was
a failure, although President Kruger
reduced the length f residence to qual-
ify for a franchise from twelve to ser--n

year, but ililner obstinately held
oct for fire years. Kruger went back
to the Transvaal and summoned his
parliament. After a few days' discus-
sion the parliament unanimously
agreed to the five years' residence de

We Cut
Drug Prices

READ OUR ADS and you will know
the extent of our cuts. Our prices are
the same to all who pay CASH.
$1.00 Riggs' Dyspepsia Tablets 69c
$1.00 Riggs' Sarsaparilla and Cle- -

ery Compound 69c
$1.00 Riggs' Female Regulator 69c
$1.00 Cook's Dandruff Hair Tonic. 79c
$1.00 Peruna.: 79c
$1.00 Miles Nervine...., ....79c
$1.00 Pierce's Remedies 79c
$1.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla 79c
$1.00 Paine's Celery Compound. .. .70c
$1.00 Wine of Cardui... .79c
$1.00 Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.. 79c
$1.00 Malted Milk 79c
$1.00 Lydia PInkham's Compound. 79c
$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp Root 79c
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion..." 79c

We not only cut on all patents, but
we are in a position to give you job-
ber's rate on all staples. It pays to
trade here.

MACHINE TO HANDLE FRUIT
Kleetrle Device- - Expected to Save Ita

Coat, K3S.OOO. the Flrat Tear.
In the Immediate future there will be

installed at the Illinois Central's fruit
wharf In New Orleans by the United
Fruit company an apparatus operated
by electricity that will almost automat-
ically unload the fruit vessels that
bring their cargoes to New Orleans.
The machine Is the Invention of a Phil-adelphia- n,

S. J. Sidney, and it will cost
In the neighborhood of $33,000 to erect
It will save this much nearly in the
handling of bananas alone In a year
and will revolutionize that part of the
fruit business.

Incidentally It will dispense with the
greater part of the Italian labor em-

ployed on the wharf. Now It costs the
fruit Importers 2Va cents a bunch for
the handling of bananas. The machin-
ery will cut this to 1H cents a bunch.
Last year 3.000.000 bunches were han-
dled at this wharf, and the prospects
are that the Imports next year will be
much larger. For the privilege of al-

lowing the United Fruit company to
place In position this wonderful money
saver the board of commissioners of
the port of New Orleans will receive
$600 the first year of its operation and
$1,000 each succeeding year.

hibition. It has been determined to give
Jews from Russia and Germany proper

Doctor Who Treat and Cure Patleata
Without Pay Thla ia What the British
Doctors are Doing at Their Office in the
Sheldon Block Corner 11th and Streeta
A staff of eminent physicians and

surgeons from the British Medical In-

stitute, at the urgent solicitation of a
large number of patients under their
care in this country, have established
a permanent branch of the institute in
htis city, at the corner of 11th and N
streets in the Sheldon block.

These eminent gentlemen have de-
cided to give their services entirely
free for three months (medicines ex-

cepted) to all invalids who call upon
them for treatment between now and
July 10. These services will not only
consist of consultation, examination
and advice, but also of all minor sur-
gical operations.

The object in pursuing this course is
to become rapidly and personally ac-

quainted with the sick and afflicted,
and under no conditions will any
charge whatever be made for any ser-
vices rendered for three months to all
who call before July 10.

The doctor treats all forms of disease
and deformities and guarantee a cure
In every case they undertake. At the
interview a thtrough examination is
made, and, if incurable, you are frank-
ly and kind. told so; also advised
against spending your money for use-
less treatment.

Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness, also rupture,
coiter, cancer, all skin diseases and all
Gifrtasts of the rectum, are positively
cured by their new treatment.

The Chief Consulting Surgeon of the
Institute, Dr. J. Boyd, is in personal
charge.

Cjhce bourn from 9 a. m. till 8 p. m.
No Sunday hours.
Special Notice If you cannot call,

send stamp for question .blank for
home treatment.

Marconi, have been developed by the
Lloyd agency of England and will be
tested in the presence of Commander
Richardson Clover, United States naval
attache In London, says a Washington
special dispatch to the Philadelphia
Public Ledger. Apparently satisfied
with the Marconi system, the British
government is negotiating for 50 addi-
tional sets of Instruments, which will
be Installed on board the larger ships
of its channel. Mediterranean and Asi-
atic squadrons. Developments made
by Marconi and other Inventors In the
field of wireless telegraphy convince
officials of the navy department that
by the end of the present year a sys-
tem can be purchased by the navy
which will give entire satisfaction.

Lloyd's agency has offered to supply
the American navy With its instru-
ments at a much smaller cost, than
fixed by Marconi. The tloyds, accord-

ing to Commander Clover, In an off-
icial report to the navy S department
claim that they were able to communi-
cate 195 miles by means oif their sys-
tem. The greatest distance jcovered by
a message sent by the Marconi system
is 185 miles. No details of thte two sys-
tems perfected by the Lloyds Kiave been
furnished . the navy department by
Commander Clover, and it Is Vinlikely
that he .will 'be supplied with Informa-
tion until after the proposed test. It is
believed at the navy department that

space. It has been thought best not to
give the exhibition as an American
Jewish Historical society function, but
to Invite all other important Jewish so-

cieties to participate. Among those
asked to aid are:

The Jewish Publication society, the
Union of American Hebrew Congrega-
tions, the Central Conference of Amer-
ican Rabbis, the Orthodox Jewish Con-

gregational union, the Hebrew Union
college, the Jewish Theological semi-

nary, the various Jewish fraternities,
the Chautauqua society, the Council of
Jewish Women, the National Confer-
ence of Jewish Charities and the Fed-
eration of American Zionists.

A general committee for the direction
of the exhibition will be selected from
committees appointed by these organi-
zations. The main executive committee
and minor committees of detail have
already been chosen. As those In
charge desire to be in communication
with those who will exhibit as soon as
possible an office will be secured short-ly- r.

CHANCE FOR KANSAS APPLE

CUT RATE PHARMACY,
12th and O Streets.

Lincoln, Neb.
WABASH RAILROAD

IS
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

TO
PAN-AMERIC- EXPOSITION

- AT
BUFFALO, MAY 1 to NOV. 1. .

The WABASH runs on its own
tracks from Kansas City, St. Louis and
Cbiccgo. Many special rates will be
given during -- the summer months.
Stopovers allowed on all tickets at
Niagara Falls. Be sure your tickets
read via the WABASH ROUTE. For
rates; folders and other information,
call on your nearest ticket agent, or
write Jos. Teahon, T. P. A., Omaha,
Neb., or C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. A.,
St. Louis.

the principles established by Miarconi
are the basis for the new systems be
ing exploited. ""

EDRjDDElffi TC7DRJ RICH WOMEN PAINT A HOUSE

Tna Show Their Independence I or
Man Who Is "Too Bnsy."

Misses Josephine and Mary Derbjy,
wealthy residents of Round Hill, neiar
Greenwich, Conn., are painting the rets

COO-fo- ot Manila, 50-l-b. bales, our celebrated f3Blue Label Brand, on cars at Omaha, per lb.f U4v.
Standard, SOO-fo-ot. our celebrated Blue frLabel Brand, 50-l- b. bales, on cars Chicago, wU

G fnmt e4er a flskkl. We guarantee thre prices to July 10,
waif. Term, trt cah wtta order, of C.O.D. if preferred.

KONTGOnERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO

Dr. Shoemaker's Private Hospital
If you are going to a Hospital for

treatment, it will pay you to consult
Dr. Shoemaker. He makes a specialty
of diseases of women, the nervous sys-
tem and ail surgical diseases. 1117 L
st, Lincoln, Neb. P. O. box 951.

ldence they occupy
Caleb Farrincton Is the oalnter of th

village, but he has been too busy dec4
orating the houses of the New Yorker s
who summer there to attend to tlie
Derbys order. They are now showing

A DINOSAUR FOUND.

Profeaaor Rig-sr- a Discover Remains
of One Near Urand Junction, Colo.
Professor Riggs of the Field Colum-

bian museum of Chicaco, who has been
delving in the earth ten miles below
Grand Junction, Colo., on the other
side of the Grand river, has discovered
the remains of an immense, specimen
of the dinosaur, the prehistoric mon-
ster that used to drink out of the vast
lake that once covered the territory
now known as Grand valley, says the
New York Times. The fossilized re-

mains of the dinosaur are nearly per-
fect and as complete as any yet discov-
ered In any part of the continent The
one under discussion must have been
over 70 feet in length and nearly 9 feet
in height

Professor Riggs has been at work
across the Grand river for the past few
weeks, being assisted by skilled work-
men. The skeleton will be taken to Chi-

cago and set up In the museum. The
discovery of the magnificent specimen
will add fresh laurels to the fame of
Dr. Riggs.

"Bea-Hm- r' In Greek.
General Lew Wallace's "Ben-Hur,- "

which was recently Issued in a new
and illustrated edition, called the Play-
ers' edition because of the novelty and
interest which the scenes of the play
lent to the Illustrations, has also been
the recipient of another compliment
which must be gratifying to the au-

thor, says Harper's Bulletin of Literary
Gossip. "Ben-Hur- ," it appears, fell In-

to the hands of a Greek scholar who,,
on his own confession, never reads nov-

els, but who was so captivated by the
great tale of the Messiah that he im-

mediately made application to trans-
late the book into modern Greek. This
is now being done, and so the book
makes its way, conquering new worlds
for itself. In one language after an-

other.. .' :
,

Mar Wear Shirt Waists Ia Ooart.
The Judge of the circuit court of St

Louis said the other day, according to
the New York World, that Jurors, wit-
nesses and attorneys will be permitted
to wear shirt waists In court during
the he&ted term.

English Fruit Dealer Sara It Has Ko
Superior.

William N. White, an extensive fruit
dealer from London, arrived in Topeka
recently to make an investigation of
Kansas apple orchards and ascertain
the best grades of apples for packing
and storage purposes, says the Kansas
City Times. Mr. White believes that
Kansas has a great future before It as
an apple producing state. lie says soil
that will raise good wheat will raise
better apples, and Kansas farmers
would do well to plant orchards on
some of their wheat land.

Mr. White says that the Armour
Packing company of Kansas City will
be a big factor In the apple business
this year. He says the company exper-
imented last year and found that It
could make money by purchasing and
storing apples and that It will go Into
the business more extensively this
year. "The bulk of the apples used In

England,' said Mr. White, "come from
this country. It Is only a question of
time until America controls the apple
market of the world. California could
easily take the wine trade of the conti-
nent away from France If Callfornlans
would learn to blend their wines. The
California grapes make better wine
than the French grapes."

their Independence by doing the wor:
themselves, says the New York Worl

T.J. Doyle Attorney.
NOTICE OF SALE.

In the District Court of Lancaster County, Neb.,
Mattie F. Harris, Clara L. Mansfield,Martha Howe, Rosa Fun ke. Plaintiffs : vs.
Ernest Funke, Frederick Funke and dwio
Fun Ire Defendants.

Notice is hereby airen that br virtue of an

They use no scaffold, but stand on la
ders. They wear feed bags tied abou'

IlfflPQ' rPICHn TURKISH T. A P. PILLS brin monthly menstrua- - X
LAUJLO rniniUi , , , wetoiheay-erdiMppointiy- ou. $1 per box. T

J bote will hel p any ran My mall, plain wrapper. X$ by K.O. go la. Uro.N,b.l HAMN rhrm.-y- , F.rnaea S., Oraaha, N.b. their waists to protect their skirts, and) I

it is said they wear bloomers beneath) order of the District Court of Lancaster County

Hardy's Column

Sheridan, Wyo., Saturday Morning,
June 28. A comfortable slide in 24
hours from 98 to frost line. Living
snow in sight. Since the white man's
record, no season has had the fall or
rain equal to the present in this re-

gion. Stock of all kinds never looked
as well this time of year. We read of
the "cattle of a thousand hills," but
between here and Broken Bow there
must be a thousand cattle to every hill
and the hills can hardly be numbered.
They have begun already to ship the
fatest cattle east. Wool Is being sacked
and corded up for shipment. The
English are still buying and shipping
horses to Africa. The rangers admit
that horses are well cleaned out. With
all the stock in sight, not one acre in
ten between Broken Bow and Sheridan
ever felt the pressure of a tame ani-
mal's hoof. Think of it, over nine
millions of acres of government land
yet In the state of Nebraska, besides
many thousand acres of unoccupied
railroad land. We go from here thir-
ty miles into the mountains to feed on
trout, mountain scenery and perpetualenow. Few in Lincoln can appreciate
the change from last Thursday's
"sweat box" to the need of an over-
coat on Saturday morning, but we
brought the overcoat as good fortune
would have It. It will not grind our
feelings to know the B. & M. R. R.
company are making money out of
this country and for this country.
Without the Iron track this vast region
would only be a . dot in the world's
commerce.

them.
The colors they are using are appro- -

neorasaa, maae on me ucn aay oi June 1HUI, inan action pending: therein wherein Hattie F.
Harris, Clara L. Mansnpld, Martha Howe and
Rosa Funke are plaintiffs, and Rosa Funke as
administratrix of the estate of Er&ent Knnk.LINCOLN SANITARIUM prlate to the season of Independence

day. The siding Is being painted white,
ha mm intra hlno onH okimnM 1 FMk r defendants., directing; the under- -

v " " V signed as referees to sell In partition sale, atand gutters red. . Passers by Stop and Hupon execution, the following described real

A Thoroughly
E q u I p p e d

Scientific
testate, to-w- it i Beginning; at a point one thou

1 4and seven (1007) feet south of the northeast cor- -

Sulpha--Saline
Bath House
t Sanitarium
Mta smd M Streets
LINCOLN, NEB.

gaze In wonder at the skill with which
the women ply the brush.

Establishment

.nwoiiBiioovar. s 1?" H) of section
pne (1) in township nine (0) north of range sixWeast of the 6th P.M. according to theUnited States government survey, end runnina

Whence south on the east line of said section on
ul) six hundred sixty (680) feet; thence west at' l$v.n"le!J0 "ald e8t Un x hundred sixti(60)feet thence north parallel to said ealli'.ne six hundred sixty (660) feet in a line at right

Ten Billions For the Railroads. '
A gigantic scheme is on foot to

the railroads to the government.JLlimfL?; rkt.fc. Bserte. Kwraan mni Electric, with pecial attection to thetUretto 7, 5,"tr JUf liersa. tee fhe treatment of all acute and ehronio non-co- n-

says a Denver dispatch to the Galves
ton News. A western financier de

r?t'?. 1--- fcWm.tua.. Ufala. Blood aa4 Neevotu Diaeeeea. Liftr and Kidney
f Ma of fceeeeTrbU are treated orfally, atarrak of the Stomach andiTL . lL. B chrol, are all ffreaUy beaefltted and many permanentlyfcy tae atral elt Wat Betee (rWbott Met tod as flret tWen ai Nannelm.

m'i, mVV depruewi. Ced with a Otorocrfa!r eeeptic nrgleml ward and operating

augles to said east line six hundred sixti
contain.clares that the Rockefeller, Gould, Har- -

Wi
Wet to tne place of beginning,lg ten acres of land, more or less.
Will, on the 80th day of July 1001,hour of 2 o'clock p. m.of said day.

riman and Morgan Interests will turn at th
oil ..over' to the government every line of

ITo Moonstruck Maidens How.
Science has proved that moonlight Is

more fatal to the complexion than the
sun in his splendor, says the New York
Commercial Advertiser, and they are
now selling In Paris little moonshades
made of a double thickness of mousse-lin- e

de sole, with a light fringe,1 the
handles of which fold back like those
of the marauises of our grandmothers'
time, -

-- rl 4,Sknrw- - ocs-ps-T- for treetiea all diaeaaee by eaodern flefnl iretboda. It Itmaar3 y pby.Hmam mmj treieed acd ol extended eapwleaee. epecialiat la their eeveral .bove described real nmtatA. in nnpnan l

railroad In the country, the government 'd order, at publio auction, to the highestwreea, etLurai a4 eovrteowe attendeaita. rrlcee reatocii bla. Address Viiauer ior oesn, at tne east front door fo thto pay the total value of about $10,- -
oy jnoue m Lincoln, Lancaster County,ebraska. William McLaughlin.Lincoln, Sanitarium

L I N CO LN, NEBRASKA,
000.000,000. a string of banks control-
led by the same interests to finance the
deal.

I s L. F. Zkioxx,
O. S, WAaD,

BfDated this 26th day of Jun. 1901.


